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Ti, Nebraska Centerfor the Book spon
ored thejlrsl annual 2000 Book All'ards 
ompetition this summe1: The winners 

are asfollows: Fiction , Jon is Agee for The 

Weight of Dreams, Viking Penquin, publisher; 
Nonfiction, Michael L. Tate for The Frontier 

Army and the Settlement of the West Universi~) ' 

of Oklahoma Press, publisher; Nonfiction 
Honor Book Award, James Potter and Robert 
Puschendo1f for Spans in Time: A History of 

Nebraska Bridges, Nebraska State Historical 
Socie~) ', publisher: Poet1:r. Jllmjorie Saiserfor 
Bones of a Very Fine Hand The Backwaters 

Press. publisher; and Co11er Design/Illustrations, 
Larry IJ. Undenl'ood for Abilene Lawmen, 

Dageford Publishing, publishe1: All of the books 
tt'ere published in 1999. 

Books entered in the 200 I competiti on must be 
professionally published in the year 2000 as indicated 
by the copyright date. Books must be bound and have 
an ISBN. Books must be written by a i\ebraska or 
·ebr<L'ika-related author, published by a -'ebraska 

publisher, or have a Nebraska theme or setting. 
Books may be entered in one or more of the 
following categories: Nonfiction; Children/Young 
Adult; Fiction ; Cover Design/ Illustration ; and Poet1y. 
Entty fo rms wiii be available in Spring 2uu i. .& 

ShorC: s-.:ory Con-.:es-.: Announced 
The Wayne State College Science Fiction and 

Fantasy Club is sponsoring a short story contest. 
The contest is open to those who have not profes
sionally published a novel or short novel, more than 
three short stories, or more th;m one novelette in any 
medium. Entries wi ll be accepted in three categories: 
Elementa1y/ Middle School, I l igh School , ;md College 

or Adult. All 1)1)es of science fiction, fan tasy, and 
horror with fantastic elements are welcome. The 
deadline is Februaiy 16, 200 I . For more in formation 
contact Stan Gardner, 
< SGardner@WSCGATE.WSC.EDL'> , SF/F Club Short 
Story Contest, c/o Conn Libra1y, Wayne State College, 
I JI J Main Street, Wayne, l\E 68787. .A. 

llebraska Author Wins Award 
Peggy Adair of Omaha won the National Council 

of Teachers of English ('.'JCTE) Support for the 
Learning and Teaching of English Affi liate Intellectual 
Freedom Award. Adair is a writer, a Cou rt Appointed 
Special Advocate in Sarpy and Douglas Counties, a 
juvenile justice consult<mt, and a member of the 
Board of Directors of Owens Education Services, with 
offices in Omaha, Lincoln , Crete, and Columbus. 
'.'lebraska English Language Arts Council , an affiliate of 
l\CTE, nominated Adair for her work as a child 

advocate and for her novel. Chance, which deals with 
child abuse. Chance has been challenged by a 

l\ebraska school district. Adair ha" also defended 
high school students who were punished for writing 
and distributing <m "underground newspaper. " \CTE, 

with 77 ,000 individual and institutional members 
worldwide, is dedicated to improving the teaching and 
learning of English and the language arts at all levels 

of education . • 



A Brief Look ac Books 
by Gerry Cox, 
ebraska Center 

for the Book 
Editor 
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The Nebraska Center.for the Book receives 
dozens o.f complimentm:J' books 
throughout the yea I'. This Editor 's column 

will take a brief look at a few qf them. 
Dageforde Publishing of Lincoln , NE, produced 

Lany Underwood's Abilene Lawmen , the winner of 
the Cover Design/ Illustrations catego1y in the 
Nebraska Center for the Book's 2000 Book Awards 
Competition for books published in 1999. Angie 
Johnson was the artist. The children 's books catego1y 
had no winner (see story on page I) , but take 
heart-some of the books published this year by 
Dageforde Publishing arc for children . Cindy Zuby's 
stunning cover ;md illustrations enh<mce When Chloe 
Comes to Tea by Pat Pike. This is a short book for 
both long and short people who love brightly colored 
drawings with a sto1y poem. Pike lives in Lincoln . 

Children , small ;md not so small , who love trucks 
will reach for this little, brightly colored, spiral book, 
Color on the Road: Book and Tram/ Game. 
Published in 1998 by Hughes Haven Publishing, 
owned by Ord Teacher Dianne Hughes, it includes a 
simple "bingo'' gru11e that can prove to be entertaining 
for children in preschool and the early grades. 

Margaret J. Dolezal retired from teaching at 
Lincoln Northeast High School in the '80s :md h<L'> 
since been writing stories. Iler collections, Stories l b 
Remembet; Christmas Tales & Poems, ;md Stories 

Thc llCBNews 

lb Share & Niddles To So/1 1e , are appropriate for 
midcile school readers ;md others who like riddles 
and twists to present day stories. Each book bears a 
2000 copyright, published by Dagcforde Publishing. 

In 2000, Dageforde published Poor as Church 
Mice: Children of the 01/Jha11 Train , by Roselyn 
Ogden Miller of Osceola. This novel-suitable for 
chi ldren in the upper grades- is set in post-Civi l War 
New York and Nebraska. It tells of four children who 
were forced into an orphanage after their widowed 
mother was taken to a tuberculosis sanitarium and 
the eldest daughter, who kept the frm1 ily together 
during the illness of their mother, could no longer 
care for the others. It is illustrated by Janet Miller. 

Adults will be pleased to find alternatives to their 
usual publishing house fare by exploring 
lnfusionmedia Publishing, also based in Lincoln. 
Lunar Lau·s by Lincolnite Joseth Moore h<L'> a 2000 
copyright. Set in the middle of the twenty-first centu1y, 
this science fiction chapbook tells of the construction 
of a lunar b<L'>e that provides conflict among the 
workers, <md between them and their human prede
cessors to the moon. This is a compelling sto1y that 
reflects today"s underlying mistrust of and challenges 
to our global cooperation effo11s. 

A book of Steve Ward 's cartoons, "BUZZ the Fly'' 
is also available from lnfusionmedia. Ward, who lives 
in Lincoln , has made his comic strip available on the 

continued on page JO ... 
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Governor's Lecture in the Humanities 
by Tom /neck, 
Public Relations 

Officer, Nebraska 
Humanities 

Council 

D elivering the Fifth Annual G'ol'em or's 
Lecture in the Humanities, Nell !m in 
Painter beseeched her listeners lo 

renounce the "privilege qf unknowing " that 
allOLl'S historians to rewrite hist01:J' and ignore 
the truth about their subjects. 

Speaking to an audience of about 600 at Kimball 
Recital I lall on the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
(UN-L) campus, Painter said that when ii comes to 
subjects who arc relatively powerless, biographers 
<md readers tend to ignore what made these people 
uniquely individu<u. More conventional subjects, espe
cially privileged white men, are regarded as if they did 
not live in a society and a time that often were politi 
cally incorrect. .. We choose not to know the racism 
and the sexism of the cultural context, .. Painter said. 
.. If you exercise the privilege of unknowing, you·re 
not knowing something you could easily know. You·re 
choosing not to know ... 

Painter expm1ded on her topic, ''Historical 
Biography <me! the Privilege of Unknowing, .. wi th 
examples from the li fe of Sojourner Truth. Painter's 
own biography of the black abolitionist, Sojourner 
'li·uth: A Life, A .S)•mbol, is widely acclaimed for its 
debunking of myths surrounding Tru th ... Sojourner 
Truth did not say, 'Aren ·1 I a woman?' She did go to a 
women ·s rights meeting in Akron , Ohio, in 185 1. She 
did say something to that effect, but she didn 't say 
those words. But 1mmy readers desperately want 
Sojourner Truth to have said, ·Aren·t I a wo1mm? .. . 

As another example, Painter referred to a biog
rapher of Wi lliam l{m1dolph 1 learst who expressed 
dismay over Hearst's COZ)~ ng up to llitler <md 
Mussolini ... Looking backwards. we ought to be able 

Join the Nebraska 
Center for the Book 

Name _ ___ ___ ___ _ ____ ___ _ 

Address ___ _ _____ ____ _ _ _ _ 

Phone _ ___ _______ _____ _ 

E-Mail : --------------

to know that there existed 
in the United States in 
earlier times bigotry, anti 
semitism, racism, sexism, 
and a host of other 
ideologies that I hope we' re 
moving away from," Painter 
said . ·' 1 w<ull to leave vou 
with the hope that you will 
renounce the privilege of 
un knowing in order better 
to know individuals , in 
order belier to know our 
past. .. 

Painter is Edwards Professor of Ameri e<m History 
<md Director of the African Amerie<m Studies program 
at Princeton University. The Fifth Annu<u Governor's 
Lecture in the I lumm1ities was a colJ aboration 
between the Nebr:L.;;ka I lumm1ities Council and the 
l'niversity of J\ebraska, with the fi nancial support of 
UN- L's I lu1rnmities Program, State Farm Insurance 
Comp<mies, Ameritas Charitable Foundation, <me! 
In fo rmation Technology, Inc. .A. 

What is the Nebraska 
Center for the Book? 
The Nebraska Center fo r the Book brings together the 
state's readers, w1iters, booksellers, libnufans, 
publishers, printers, educators, and scholru·s to build 
the community of the book. We are the people who 
know ru1d love books, and who value the 1ichness 
they bring to our lives. Our Nebraska Center supports 
progran1s to celebrate ~md stimulate public interest in 
books, reading, m1d the w1itten word. We have been 
an affiliate of the Library of Congress National Center 
fo r the Book since 1990. 

Name/address of a friend who might be 
interested in NCB membership: 

__ $ 15 Individual Membership 
__ $25 Orgru1izational Membership 
__ $50 Octavo Membership 
__ $I 00 Quarto Membership 
__ $2 50 Folio Membership 

Please send this form and a check to: 
Nebraska Center for d1e Book 
The Atrium, 1200 N Street, Suite 120 
Lincoln, NE 68508-2023 
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Rewiew: The Fis Eater 
by Jody Shields, 

Little, Brown and 
Company, 2000, 

ISBN 0-316-
78564-4. 

Reviewed by 
Christine 

Pappas 

THI FIG IATIR 

When Lincoln native Jody Shields' first fiction 
manuscript sold at auction for $400,000, she reports 
that her reaction was to scream. The resultant novel , 
Tbe Fig Eater, is an immensely engaging foray into 
turn -of-the-century Vienna featuring the intrigue of a 

murder myste1y. Jody Shields, a Lincoln E<L<;t I ligh 
School and L:niversi ty of Nebraska graduate, is a 
writer and artist living in i'\ew York She has written 

books and articles on fashion and most recently 
served <L<; the Neu• York Times Magazine fashion 
editor. 

The plot centers on a police inspector's search for 
a young woman's killer. The woman. named Dora, 
w<L<; strangled late at night in a park and there are 
seemingly no suspects. As the inspector intcn~ews 
Dora's family and fri ends in his methodical and scien
tific way, he senses an odd current of deception and 
intrigue. In his perversely inv<L-; ive search , the 
inspector finds a partially digested fig in Dora's 
stomach. The fig is presumed to be her last meal. 

Despite his perceptive brilliance, the inspector cannot 
solve the case. 

The inspector keeps his wife, Erszebet, informed 
about the investigation . Erszebet is from superstitious 
Buda Pest, and unlike the coldly pragmatic inspector, 
places great weight on signals from the supernatural 
world that she reads in Tarot cards or duck 
carcasses. Erszcbet and her sidekick, an English 
governess named Wally, mount their own investi

gation . Erszcbet and Wally are guided by intuition and 
superstition . As opposed to the inspector who mainly 
interviews men, they turn up far more information by 
turning their attention to the women in Dora's life. 
Shields ' book contrasts analytical versus intuitive ways 
of knowing. In a haunted but satisfying ending, the 
parallel investigations culminate with surprise. 

When Jody Shields came to town last spring on 
her book tour, she told me that the "holy grail " for 
cve1y author is to write a successful novel. There is 
no doubt that with The Fig Eater , she accomplished 

her goal. .6. 

Rewiew: Flower Gardenin9 in the Hot 
tlidwest: USDA Zone 5 and Lower Zone 4 

by Linda 
Hillegass, 
University of 

Illinois Press, 
2000, ISB 0-252-

06885-8. 

Reviewed by 
Anne Senkbeil 

Living in the Midwest is a difficult thing fo r a 
plant. Not only must pltmts be winter-hardy, they must 
survive our hot, windy summers. In her book, flo!l'er 
Gardening in the Hot Mid11'est: l '.S'DA Zone 5 and 
Lo11'er Zone 4, Linda Hillegass has created an 
excellent guide for gardening success. The American 

I lorticulturc Society published heat zones in 1997 
(the co lor map is opposite page 6(1) and Hillegass 

makes good sense, using heat zones to rate pl<ulls as 
to summer survival in our location . 

Iler book is full of advice, given as a trusted friend 
would. It is easy reading, perfect for the beginning 
gardener and for the intermediate gardener seeking 
reassurance. With great patience, she offers encour
agement, warm and comforting. I lillegass has learned 
from experience, passing on the advice others have 
given her. Iler enthusiasti c love of gardening is 
obvious. She understands obsessions <Uld spreads 
good humor everywhere, but she lets you know that 
bad things will happen in the garden. You just have to 
get over it, plant something new, and move on in your 

gardening adventure. 

I lere are definite recommendations: Good soil is a 
must. Stick with a color scheme. Don't be squeamish 
in destroying pests. (I lillegass uses the " two bricks" 
method.) You get wise, common sense advice on how 

to use your time and money. You don't have to take 
the advice, but you've been warned. My husb;md Lyn n 

especially appreciated the chapter on plants listed 
according to blooming sequence. This section is 
detailed ;md is <Lil excellent resource for creating 
interest in the garden throughout our long growing 
season. She includes a helpful section on how to 
organ ize a calendar of garden ing work. The hL-;t 

chapter gives suggestions for building a garden 

libra1y. 
1 lillegass mid her husb;md, .Jim McKee, to whom 

she dedicated the book, supplied the charming 
photographs-rmmy in color. This book should defi 
nitely be included in Nebraskans ' bbraries, because 
gardening in the hot Midwest is challenging and 

rewardin g. 
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Two Nebraska Poe"C:s Today 
by Dick Allen 

MARGE SAISER: 

In the 
beginning, 
perhaps 

everytbing was 
one, and 

creation broke 
it, a plate 

falling on stone. 

. , ~ .. ,,., 
~~ . ., ·~ 
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f 

_...JM ~ 
TED KOOSER: 

Fresh snow 
standing deep 
on the pbone 

wire. If you call 
me, speak softly. 

'J\vo Nebraska poets recently received 
achievement awards. Ted Kooser received the 
Nebraska Libra1y Association 's Mari Sandoz Award for 
his ··signifietmt con tribution to the Nebraska book 
world. " Marjorie Saiser won the 2000 Book Awards 

Competition for Poet1y for her book, Bones of a VeJ."J ' 
Fine Hand. Dick Allen conducted a joint interview 

with the two poets. 

Q: What is a poem? 
TK: In addition , I would say that the test of a good 

poem is one in which you can't change a word, a 

punctuation mark, the synt<L'< , or the rhythms in 
any way without lessening the effect. 

MS: Language that catches connections, but doesn't 
pin these connections down . 

Q: Do you have a favorite poem or 1>oet? Do 
you have a favorite poem of your own? 

TK: Right now, Nancy Willard. Right now the poem 
''The Couple" by the Swedish poet Thomas 
Tnmstroemer, translated by Robert Bly. The most 
recent poem that I have written! 

MS: No, I couldn 't pin one down. Nor do I have a 
favorite poem of my own. 

Q: Why is poetry less read than prose? More 
often written (by would-be writers) than 
prose? 

TK: Teachers have frightened many of us away from 
poet1y by making it a puzzle to be solved. I don 't 
know if would-be writers write more poet1y or 
more prose. I do know that we give people 
permission to say things in poet1y that we do not 
give them in writing prose. 

MS: Poet1y needs to be read aloud . This makes such a 
difference. By reading it aloud it is changed
you get the rhythms. People write poet1y when 
they experience loss, death, love. You um 't get 
these things down on the page with prose. 

Q: Poems and photographs-how much are 
they alike? 

TK: Photos are more inclusive <md contain eve1ything 
in view of the lens. The poem selects for an effect. 
The poem includes time. The photo does not. 

MS: Poems are like paintings. The artist needs to 
show me the picture and the things behind it. The 

poem is visual <md more, just <L<; is the painting. 

Q: Does a sense of place in a poem enhance 
the poem or does it restrict it to a regional 
or local appeal? 

TK: Most of the poems that I hold dear have a sense 
of place or moment, or even of weather. Such a 
sense of place doesn't limit or restri ct the poem's 
appeal . 

//JellCBNews 

MS: The finest poems that I have read have that sense 
of place. But thi s place doesn't have to be one 
familiar to me. These same poems go beyond the 
sense of place <md show me a new connection , a 
new intimacy, what it is like in that place, in that 
time. 

Q: Is poetry primarily made to be read aloud 
(unlike prose)? 

TK: Most good poets actually hear the words they are 
writing. The words are more thru1 mere meanings 
<md ideas. 

MS: Even in reading a poem silently you want to hear 
it. The syllables and the hmguage arc so 
impo1t<U1t. The poem has sound and sense 
together. It is like looking at a sheet of music and 
hearing how it will sound. 

Q. Is one's gender a factor in one's poetry? 
TK: Of course it is. One's gender is a part of one's 

total experience. A specific gender doesn't make 
one a better poet. 

MS: just <L'i is one's age, just <L<; is li\~ ng in the year 
2000. One's gender is less important than one's 
own world of experiences. 

Q: How important is surprising or shocking the 
reader or hearer of the poem? 

TK: Surprise is importru1t. A "moment of recognition" 
needs to be in the poem for it to work. 

MS: I don't like to be shocked, but I like to be 
suqJrised. Shocking for some seems to be the 
only reason for their writing the poem. 

Q: What should be the effect of the poem on 
the reader/hearer, on society/the world, on 
the poet her/himself? 

TK: A state of exhilaration , even hilari ty. Even a poem 

about a most unpleasant, dismal subject can 
delight you for its having been well written. An 
example is James Dickey's poem " Falling." Poet1y 
can ch<mgc the way we look at things. If a person 
in power reads poet1y, it nm affect his or her 
outlook. When I write a poem, I feel worthy. 

MS: Poet1y is really important. It does make a 
difference. The points on the pl<U1e become 
connected ;md you do look at the world differ 
ently, you do live differently. There are different 

poems for different people. 
TK: Metaphor is a way of making connections in a 

chaotic world. The more connections we can 
make, the better. • 
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My Favorite Reference Book 
by Oliver B. 

Pollak, 
Depa1tment of 

History, University 
of Nebraska at 

Omaha 

+ 
\;lT;> TH lE 

COlUMBlIA 
iENCYClO .. 
PED RA 

Mv favorite reference book is The Co/11111/Jia 
Enc_)'c!opedia. First published in 1955 , I have a Third 
Edition from 1965 , probal ly acquired through the 
Book of the Month Club. A "chL"sic reference book, .. 
ii has been "generally conceded to be the best one
volume encyclopedia in the English language.· · II is so 
valuable that when I sent my children off to college, I 

promised they would be accomp<mied by this nine 
pound , 2,.)88 page tome. Like another promise, a 
play-set in the back yard , ii will have to await the 
arrival of gnuidchildren. 

I usually made a checkmark by each article I 
read. For the letter "A" I marked Abbasid, Abdur-r
Rah1mui , Abelard, Abu-Simbel , I lenry Adams, .John 
Adams, Alcuin , Alfred the Great, ancestor worship, 
<Llld ru1imism (probably in 1964 when I took an 
m11hropology course with the politirnlly incorrect 
name Primitive Religion) , Antichrist , Arthurian 
legend, and Saint Augustine. '.'Jo surprises, I was inter 

ested in history <Uld religion . Daunted by flipping 166 
pages, I did not pursue a review of the letter B. There 
were no checkmarks in Q, X, or Z. 

Book History 
By Oliver B. 

Pollak, 

A Handbook for the Stuc(J ' of Book Histo1y i11 
the l'n ited States by Ronald J. Zboray ru1d Mary 
Saracino Zboray, published in 2000 by the Center for 
the Book and the Libra1y of Congress, is a most 
handy little guide to the study of book histo1y. II 

traces the interest in this subject ru1d the resources to 
pursue ii. The topics include authors, writing, editing, 
tnmslating, publishing, marketing, readership, and 
dispersal. The Zborays suggest that book his101y is al 
our fingertips. 

This book is so usefu l that within three hours of 
starting it my thoughts were conceptualized and 
galvru1ized on three book history projects emanating 
from Nebraska. In rising order of significance, they 

are: 
A A diary by a Kearney-born student who was in 
Paris in 19.) 7 where he saw <Lil over-four-hour French 

play based on Jules Verne 's 1889 novel , Around !be 
World in Eigh~J ' Days. The play contained a scene in 
which Phil e~L'> Fogg, Passcpartoul , :uid Auoda take the 
L"nion Pacific Railroad across Nebraska. I remember 
the 1956 film quite nostalgically. I probably saw it at 
the Egyptian Theater in Los Angeles. I went to the 
libra1y to look at the book in translation. Let me 
share my bemusement. One translated the title, The 
Tour of/he World in Eigh~) ' lJC() 'S. and the town 

Besides checkmarks, there were eight pieces of 
paper, marking Martin Luther, nihilism, Peasant's 
War, l~eformat i on , Voltaire, the Diet of Worms, and 
two markers for pages that I cannot determine why I 
was looking at them. I used the encyclopedia to 
check facts when writing student and professional 
papers, and for teaching. I still use ii , as well as my 
Encarta CD-ROM. 

The encyclopedia also contained some pressed 
mid dried wild flowers, and a typed carbon copy of a 
poem on onionskin paper written in December 196.1. 
The encyclopedia is a 1ertia1y source. But my marks 
comprise <Ul original 1muiuscrip1 notation. For the 

p<L'it ten years I have written about twenty-seven 
entries for a dozen encyclopedias, including an entry 
on I lenry Monsky, a Jewish leader from Omalia, in 
American Nalio11a/ BiograjJl~J " By the way, I exor 
cised my promise to my sons. I found two used 
copies of the out-of-print, 3052 page, Fourth Edition , 
on the Web at reasonable prices and had them 
shipped. Conveying authority with economy of words 

is a challenge. A 

along the rail line from Colorado to Omaha was 
either Grand Isl:md or "Great" Island. 
A A three-inch-thick volume from the .Jackson Street 
Booksellers in Omalia called Catalogues of the 
Librmy of the Lale Dal 1id Laing. Laing, born in 
179.) , served as Librarian of the Signet Libra1y in 
Edinburgh , ecUted the works of john Knox, and 
belonged to several Scottish intellecn1al societies. He 
died in 1878. I borrowed the book for a weekend, 
but ahcr holding it for over a month felt it incumbent 
upon me to purch~L<>e ii. Bound in it were four cata
logues representing the 11 , 74.) volumes, a "collection 
of a long and busy Lifetime ... II was sold in four 
auctions sales at Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge in 
London over a period of thirty-one days between 

December 1879 and February 188 1. The prices 
received were printed in separate pamphlets 
following the sale catalogue. The total receipts were 

£ 16,575. An added feature was a pasted-in 229-inch 
long newspaper clipping, in five and one-half point 
nonpareil type, with between t\\·enty-three ~md twenty
eight characters to the inch. Probably from an 
Edinburgh newspaper, ii covered the first eleven days 
of the sale indicating some of the high points of the 
sale, the bidders, and the purchasers. 
A The histo1y of the book is intriguing, as is the 
history of manuscripts and typescripts that were :-.JOT 
published. From 1977 to 1985 I was the editor for a 
reference series, lnlemalio11al Historical Statistics, 

page . 
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Talkin9 Books Facili•a•e 

by Diane 
Potter 

Greek Li•era•ure Discussions 
Since the characters and stories contained in the 

earliest of Western Literature recur and are frequently 
alluded to in modern day cu lture, familiari ty with 
them is essential. For this re<L->on, a group of avid 
readers have been meeting at the Omaha Public 
I.ibrarv Abrahams Branch on Sundavs since . . 
September to listen to ;md discuss The Iliad , Robert 
Graves· Greek Gods and Heroes , Three Greek Plays, 
and Euripides. Medea, and Other Play s. 

I am legally blind and I have found no adv;mtagcs 
to being in that condition. There arc, however, a few 
compensations. The most important of which is 
access to the marvelous recordings of the National 
Library Service (~LS) . Early Greek literature was of 
course part of an oral tradition ;md is best experi 
enced by listening. Frank Kurt Cylkc, NLS Director, 
has provided copies of the texts we will be using on 
long-term loan, and I mn delighted to share them. We 
are having such a good time that other workshops are 

being organized to study these cla'>sics . 
You may be suq)l"iscd, as I was, to discover how 

little hurrnm nature h<L'> changed since the Bronze Age 
and how much of our current day vocabulaiy is 
derived from Greek mythology. We do not do sophist i
cated litera1y analyses. Our goal is simply to famil 
iarize ourselves with the classical characters and the 
situations in which they find themselves. Whenever 

possible we will take advantage of community 

resources such as theatre, opera, restaurants, and of 
course public libraries. If you would like to redis
cover the origins of such terms as Achilles' heel , 
titanic, the Orpheum, labyri nth , Pandora's box, 
tantalize, mnemonic device, aphrodisiac, and music, 
plea-;e join us to revisit the wisdom of Ancient Greece. ' 
Along the way we will listen to some amazing stories. 
To be included in the pl ~urning fo r the next set of 
cla-;sics discussion groups, call Diane Potter at 402-
493-01 69 with suggestions for meeting times. I look 
forward to hearing from you . 

Editor's Note: 111e Nebraska Library 
Commission's Talking Book and Braille Service 
provides free books and magazines on cassette, on 
record, ;uid in BrailJe, a-; well as videos that include 
audio descriptions, to individuals with a visual or 
physical condition or a reading disabili ty that limits 
use of regular print. The collection of books mid 
magazines is similar to those found in a public library. 
Special cassette ;md record players arc also provided 
free of charge. A.I.I arc mailed to <md from the Libra1y 
Commission postage-free to incLividuals, as well as 
schools and other facilities (e.g., nursing homes, 
hospitals, senior citizen centers). For more infor
mation contact the Library Commission Talking Book 
;md Braille Service at 402-47 1-4038, 800-742-7691, 
e-mail : < rcadadv@nlc.state.nc.us> . .6. 

Rewiew: Goodnish•, llebraska: A Novel 

By Tom McNeal, 
Vintage Books, 

1999, paper, ISBN 
0-375-70429-9. 

Reviewed by 
Rod Wagner 

I was aware of but had not read Tom McNeal"s 
Goodnigbl . . Vebraska: A Notiel until I found it in a 
"Jew Orleans bookstore while attending the Ameri c;m 
Libra1y Association annual conference. It was in a 
··staff recommends·· section. Looking for something 

to read, I picked it up somewhat by chance. Once I 
started reading it, I didn 't want to put it down and I 
didn"t \rnnt it to end. The protagonist is Randall 

Book History co11ti11uer1Ji-am page 6 .. 

published by G.K. Hall in Boston. We published eight 
volumes including Brazil , Cuba, Mali , and Thailand. 
My one and a half linear feet of fil es contain or iginal 
incoming correspondence mid carbon copies of 
outgoing mai l on yellow flimsy paper. They relate the 
conception of the seri es, head hunting fo r writers, the 
editing and publication process, and marketing the 

I lunsacker, a troubled teenager who moves from Utah 
to a northwestern Nebra-;ka town (Goodnight) for a 
fresh start. Ramhul and the other characters in this 
novel arc colorful and re;u. The sto1y is compelling. 
Regardless of the titl e, it is a book worthy of shelf 
space in any '\ebnL'lka libraty, and would be a terrific 
book fo r a discussion group. .6. 

dcnce on published <Uld unpublished works reveals 
some of the interior li fe connecting the academic 
world and the commercial publishing indust1y. I 
assigned th is project to a lucky (or hapless) student 
as a Historical lksearch term paper. More anon. 

... 
What better testimony is there to the good work of 

the Zborays· th;rn to say the book is not only useful , 
but also inspiring. Read this book and see what 
sparks it sets off. 

volumes. This author-publisher-editor correspon- • . 
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Jane Pope Geske Award Presen~ed 
by Oliver B. 

Pollack 

Non nan Geske Looks 
on as Jeannette 

Schaffer receives the 
Jane Pop e Geske 
Award from Kay 

\Vatter. 

T e 2000 Jane Pope Geske Award was 
·ecently p resented to the Dorothy and 

Myer Kripke j ewish Federation librC11y of 
Omaha at the Nebraska Center j or the Book 
Annual Meeting. The award, established by the 
Nebraska Center for the Book, is presented 
annually to an organization, business, librC11y, 
school, association, or other group that has 
made cm exceptional contribution to literacy, 
books, reading, libraries, or Nebraska literature. 

The Jewish Federation Libraty was started by Paul 
Veret in the 1940s and was housed in downtown 
Omaha at the Jewish Community Center QCC) . The 

JCC moved to west Oma.ha in 
1974. In 1999- 2000 the JCC 
campus between Dodge ~md 

Pacific Streets on l 32nd 
Street underwent a multi 
million dollar upgrade and 
exp<msion. A major result of 
reorg~mizing Omaha's Jewish 
communal agencies h ~L'> been 
to relocate the Jewish 

Federation Library from the side of the JCC clllnpus to 
the entrance of the building. 

The new lilmuy, a bright , open space, is now the 
most visible section of the building. The li bra1y wm; 

recently renamed in honor of Dorothy and Myer 
Kripke. Dorothy Kripke published several chi ldren's 
books, and a substantial portion of the lib rary is 
devoted to a children's room. 

The li bra1y contains approximately forty thousand 
volumes in English, Hebrew, Russian , <md Yiddish. 
There are about sixty subscriptions to journals of 
Judaic content. These statisti cs give the li bra1y the 
claim to be one of the major Judaic collections in a 
several state area. Recently a large collection of long
and short-playing records was tnmsferred to the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln . For more than twenty 
years, the Ubra1y has sponsored discussion groups, 
Book l~eport Contests (for K-8) , and Jewish Book 
Month (November-December). It is staffed by a 
professional librari ru1. The Library publicizes its 
collection th rough the weekly Omahajewish Press 
and is free and open to the public. 

The Jll11e Geske Award commemorates Geske's 
passion fo r books, ~md was estabUshed in recognition 
of her contributions to the well being of the libraries 
of Nebraska. Jru1e Geske was a founding member of 
the Nebraska Center fo r the Book and a long-time 
leader in 1mmy Nebraska libra1y ru1d litera1y activities. 
The award this year was a Polaroid transfer print, 
·'Fast Food Basilica-Tel Aviv," by Gliska Morsel 
Greenspan. 

Dollhouse Raffle Winner Announced 
Congratulations to Felicia Cogley, Volunteer 

Coordinator, Hastings Public Library, who 
purchased the winning ti cket in the recent . ebnL.:;ka 
Center for the Book Dollhouse Raffl e. What do doll 
houses have to do with tl1C Center fo r the Book") 
When asked this question, Oliver Pollak submitted the 
following reply: 

Enter the word "doll" under title in WorldCat <md 
you get 4,324 responses. "House" will get you 
308,434 hits. "Doll House" will limit you to 185 
entries, several of which are duplicates, triplicates. 
The greater challenge is dolls, doll makers, ;md doll 
houses as part of the substru1Ce of the sto1y, but not 
mentioned in the title. For in st~mcc , Charles Dickens's 
Our Mutual Friend features a doll maker but doll is 
not mentioned in the title. 

Editor's Note: lf you are interested in doing 
some searching of your own, WorldCat is a database 
of more th ~m 40 mi.Ilion records describing material 
cataloged by the Online Computer Libra1y Center 

(OCLC) member 
libraries around 
the world. It 
includes biblio
graphic infor
mation on books, 
manuscripts, 
videos, sound 
recordings, peri
odicals, maps, 
newspapers, 
musical scores, 
<md computer 
programs. Access 
to WorldCat is 
provided to 
hundreds of 
Nebr<L.;;ka libraries by the ebraska Libra1y 
Commission through fonding from the State of 
Nebraska . 
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River of Words Concesc Announced 
The River of Words Project is an international 

environmental poetry <UH.I art contest designed to 
nurture respect ~md understanding of the natural 
world hy encouraging children to learn their 
.. ecological address .. and to describe through poet1y 

and art their own "place in space." Cosponsored by 
International Rivers :-Jetwork, The Libra1y of Congress 

Center for the Book, 'md L.:n ited Slates Poet Laureate 
( 1995- 1997) Robert I lass, the project hopes to 
foster responsibili ty, imagination , ru1d action in young 

people <md to publicly acknowledge their creativi ty 
and concerns. NebnL-;ka schoolchildren in kinder
garten through twelfth grade arc invi ted to participate 

in River of Words, exploring and interpreting their 
local watersheds through the arts. Each year eight 
National Grand Prize winners (four each in poet1y 

and art) and one international winner will be chosen 
to go to Wa.;;hington, DC, with their parents. They will 
be honored at <Ul award ceremony, luncheon, public 
reading, <Uld art show at The Libraiy of Congress . 

There is no charge to enter the contest. Eve1y 

entry wi ll be acknowledged. Entries must be post
marked by Februaiy J 5. International entries must be 
received by March I. For more information see the 
River of Words Web site at 
< http://irn .org/row/indcx.shtml > . The State 
Coordinator for 0ielmL'ika is Laureen Riedesel , 
Beatrice Public Libra1y, I 00 N. 16th Street, Beatrice, 
NE 68.) I 0, 402-22 .)-3584; Fax: 402-223-39 13; 
E-mail : < lriedesel@beatri ce. lib.ne. us>. ... 

Hinch Nebraska Liceracure Fescival held in 
Lincoln and Beacrice 

The Beatrice Public Library, Lincoln City Libraries, 
the Nebraska Center for the Book, and the :'-Jebraska 
liurmmities Council cosponsored this year's 
Literature Festival. 

Linda Hillegass received the :\ebraska Center 
fo r the Book's 2000 Mildred Bennett Award at the 
opening activities of the ninth Nebraska Literature 
Festival this fall. I lillegass was honored for her 
continuing efforts to nurture literacy through Lee 

Booksellers, the Lincoln bookstores she owns with 
her husband, Jim McKee, and for her work with the 
Center for the Book <Uld the Lincoln City Libraries. 

Eighteen :--Jebraska writers read from their works, 

and audiences heard presentations about classic 
writers Willa Cather, Loren Eiscley, John Neihardt, 
ru1d others. People attended writing workshops, 
litera1y tours of locations connected to authors in 
Lincoln and Beatrice, as well as tours of the Archives 
;md Special Collections at Love Libra1y and the Jane 
Pope Geske lieritage Room of Nebraska Authors at 
Lincoln 's Bennett Martin Public Libra1y. 

State Poet Wi lliam Kloefkorn led a wri ting 
workshop for high school studen ts at the I lomestead 
:'\ational Monument near Beatri ce. Students and 
teachers rated the workshop a success with 
responses such <L'i "Wonderful place to write! .. and 
.. Great people to work with!.. .A. 
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Nebraska Cen/erfor the Book 
President Kr~) ' Waller presents 
the ,lfildred Benne/I Atl'ard to 
Linda Hillegass. 



Great Plains Art Collection Moves 
by Sharon 

Gustafson, 
Interim Curator 
Great Plains At1 

Collection 

In October, the Great Plains Art Collection moved 
to I lewitt Place, I 155 Q Street , Lincoln . Its downtown 
location promises greater accessibility and convenient 
parking in the nearby Que Street Parking Garage. 
Exhibition space is nearly doubled in size compared 
to the g;u lery"s previous location in the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln Love Libra1y. The gallery's extensive 
storage area is well pl<umed to provide plenty of 
workspace for the staff whi le accommodating the 

permanent 
collection <Uld 
<ulowing room fo r 
growth. The Great 
Plains Art 
Collection's 
research lilm uy is 
located on the 
mezzanine level. 
1 lere visi tors cm1 
en joy quiet 
moments in the 

80M£S OF A VfRY FiM£ HAHD 
winner of the Nebraska Book Award 
A signed copy $12.00 (postpaid) 

:"~" 

Send check to: 
Marjorie Saiser 
1256 Mulder Drive 
Lincoln, NE 68510 

reading room overlooking the main gallery or find 
research materi ~u among the 4,000 volumes on 
American and Canadian Plains topics. 

The building also houses the Lentz Center for 
Asi<m Culture, located on the lower level, mid the 
Center fo r Great Pia.ins Studies in the four-story office 
tower above the lobby entrance. The galleries will 
hold receptions fo r their opening exhibits in the lobby 
space on both the main mid the lower levels. The 
lobbies and gillleries are available fo r receptions by 
University of Nebraska departments and other public 
organizations. 

In November, the Great Plains Art Collecti on 
opened to the public with its first exhibition in its new 
home. Curated by Sharon Gustafson , Art of the 
American West features the permanent collection <Uld 
highlights new acquisitions. Gill lery hours are 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 'J\.1esday through Saturday, 
and I :.)0 to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. For more infor
mation contact the Great Plains Art Collection at 402-
472-6220, <sharong@unlserve.unl.edu > . .6. 

Brief Look at Books 
co11ti1111ed ji'Om page 2 ... 

Web site, <buzzthefly.com>, for 1rnu1y years with 
growing success. He writes that the content is .. clever, 
edgy, adult-themed humor ... a hit with Web surfers, 
crossing age ;uid gender lines. ·· 

And from Lone Willow Press in Omaha comes a 
beautifully printed poetry chapbook by Eric R. 
Hoffman, Thi ngs Like This Happen All The Time. 

Unfortunately, he does not give crecLit to the cover 
artist. These poems deal wi th loss, mid trips to and 
from relationships that range from Kansas mid 
Nebraska west to the coast. M;u1y of the poems are 
dark, but bright spots fl <L'>h when he appreciates a 
moment in nature, when he is with his daughter, ;md 
when he is going home. 

The locill publishing companies that produced 
these selections are merely a smillJ percentage of busi
nesses that provide v;uuable publishing services for 
Nebraska's writers and readers. Look for them and 
patronize them. 
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Bibliofile: Featuring Molly Fischer, 

By Gerry Cox 

At a special 
alumni luncheon 

this fall, Molly 
was awarded an 

oil painting by 
Nebraska At'tist 

Bob Hanna, as a 
token of the 

Council's 
appreciation of 

her work. 

Nebraska Center for the Book President 

Molly Fischer recently retired as Deputy Director 
of the Nebraska I lumanities Council (NI-IC) after 
fourteen years in a variety of positions. In 1986, she 
was hired as coordinator of the NI-IC Museums 
Exemplary Award Project <md ~m award-winning 
project on the Constitution. She also served as 
Director of Gnmts and Director of Programs, <md in 

1999 she W<L'i named Deputy Director. This fall , NCB 
News Editor Gerry Cox interviewed her about what 
books and reading mean to her. 

Q: Your career has involved education and 
literacy. What encouraged you to enter your 
work in teaching and the humanities? 

A: I really think my mother encouraged me to pursue 
a teaching career. She w~L'> an English teacher, and 
she recited rhyming poetry to my sister and me 
when we were growing up. She W<L'i a poet herself 
<U1cl continued to write until she died. She was one 
hundred percent Welsh , and she made us feel a 
part of a literary tradition . When I entered college, 
I knew I Mulled to be an English major, and I 
never clm1ged my mind. I loved teaching at the 
college level <md I probably would have continued 
had I been something other than an adjunct. When 
I saw the humanities position advertised more th ~m 

fourteen years ago, I quickly applied. It W<L'i Uke 
teaching, ID1d I quickly grew to love the people, 
the mID1y communities, the variety of 
organizations, and the board that I served. 

Q: What has been your most satisfying 
experience in your work? 

A: The most satisfying experience that I have had is to 
see people work on a cultural project , help people 
develop that project, and then see it come to 
fruition. For example, it's seeing people do an oral 
history project m1d knowing how much satisfaction 
those same people have gained from 
accomplishing their goal. It's also knowing that the 
smne information GUl be shared way beyond the 
original group of people. 

Q: What do you think is the biggest change in 
the literary world during your lifetime? 

A: I think NebnL<;ka 's literary world is a growing, 
ch<mging group. There are mm1y young writers 
m1d recently at the Nebraska Literature Festival in 
Lincoln , the most popular sessions were the young 
writers and poets reading their work. The 
Nebraska Literary Map added so many authors to 
its predecessor, and I am sure that more could be 
added. 

Q: What book are you reading now? 

A: I am reading three books. For fun , I love 
cookbook mysteries, and I am reading Patricia 
Mott's Prime Cut. I am also reading like Water 
for Chocolate. a book that I have had fo r a long 
time <Uld am just now reading. I am reading a 
wonderful nonfiction book called !l~J ' 
Granc{fatther's Blessings, by Dr. Rachel Remen. 
Remen is a doctor at the Commonweal Cancer 
1-lelp Program in California and uses the stories of 
the dying for healing, refuge, strength , and 
belonging. An earlier book ca.Ucci Kitchen Table 
Wisdom is equally wonderful. I first learned of her 
work through a Storytelling Festival gnmt the 
:'\ebraska I lurmmities Council had funded on 
I lealing Stories. 

Q: Who is your favorite character? 

A: I love Eudora Welty's Edna Earle in Ibe Ponder 
Heart. Edna tells the story of her Uncle Daniel. She 
is a great storyteller. 

Q: When and where is your favorite time to 
read? 

A: I like to read anytime, anyplace. Because I travel 
so much in my work, I listen to lots of books on 
tape. Since I always enjoyed being read to, I love 
to have someone read to me. 

Q: Who would be your ideal literary dining 
companion? 

A: Eudora Welty-she celebrates life. 

Q: What poem or lines do you wish you had 
learned "by heart?" 

A: Shakespeare's sonnets. 

Q: What poem or lines do you like to recite? 

A: I nm recite bits and pieces from lots of poems 
and literature, but I can 't hold a candle to my 
mother. I wish I could reci te entire poems, as 
she did. A 
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rm n_fftlintc oft/;c Ubmn1 ~f'Col(fll 'CSS 

do Nebraska Library Commission 
The Atrium 
1200 N Street, Suite 120 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508-2023 
34-00-00 

Nebraska Quil ts: A Patchwork of History. \chraska State ll isto rical Societ\'. Pat Cole 
Contact: .John \eihardt Center. 888---- --!66- . <ncihardt@gpcom.net > 

John H. Ames Reading Series. \ol'clist .Jonis Agee 
.Jane Pope Geske I leritagc Roo111 of \chraska Authors. Contact: -102--1-11-86 16 

'l11e St01)1elling Festival of 'ebras ka, .Ji m Mal'. Barbara McBride-Smith 
Museum of \c lmL~ka Art (MO\A). L'nivcrsi t1· of \ehraska at Kearney 
Contact: .J ul ia \'an Meter. 508--!(>8-5-2 1, <jmctcr@rdu I O.k 12.nc. us> 

Gateway Shopping Center Used Book Sale, Lincoln Arca Retired Teachers 
Contact: -102--166-9022 or -102 --189-6-158 

Telling Stories About Stuff, Durham Western lleritage Museum 
Contact: -102 --15"' -525 I 

Revealing Histol)·: Digital l111aging in Historical Collections 
I landli ng and enhancing old photographs . .Jill Koelling 
Contact: .John \eihardt Center. 888--.,., --166-. <neihardt@gpcom.net> 

John H. Ames Reading Series. Poet Constance Merrit 
Jane Pope (;eskc I leri tage Room of \clmL~ka Authors. Contact: -102 --1-1 1-861 (1 

Birthday Celebra tion . Bess Streeter Aldrich I louse & Museum 
Contact: -102 -99+.)855 

Sto1)1elling: What's It All About? Stol'l1clling \X'ork.~hop 
Contact: -102 --15 - -52.'l I 

Nebraska Sta te Reading Council Conference 
Contact: To111 llanscn, :i08-865-85r. <hansent@unk.edu > 

St01)1elling Intensive: Fmnily Stories and Fmnily 1.ile 
Countr\'sidc Communit\' Church Famil\' Life Center. Contact: -102 --!5--52 .1 I 

Nebraska 'l11rough Song and StOI)'. Dr. Dan lloltz. Peru State College 
Contact: .John \cihardt Center. 888-"'"' - -'16(,-. <ncihardt@gpcom.net > 

John H. Ames Reading Series. Writer (;reg Kosmicki 
.Jane Pope Geske I lcritagc Room of \ehraska Authors. Contact : -102--1-1 1-8(> 16 
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